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in a Light and Darkness myth, for she hides from him
in the Rock Cave of Heaven, and is only enticed forth
by a stratagem of the gods. Early ritual practised at times
of an eclipse no doubt explains some of this myth: the
Shinto priestess is called out from the inner shrine by the
singing and dancing of the priests; and the Mirror of
the Imperial Dynasty is the emblem of this early cult of
the sun.
The pantomimic dances of Japanese ritual are derived
from the dance of Ame-no Uzume, the Dread Woman
who kindled a fire and performed a sex-dance to tempt the
sun-goddess to come forth; and her song is the beginning
of Japanese enumeration—from one to ten.
With Jimmu Tenno we come more obviously to actual
history, the conquest of Central Japan by a leader from
the southern island of Kyushu. 'I have heard*, he says in
the Kojiki, 'from the sun-father of old, that in the east
there is a fair land girdled by blue mountains: let us make
our home there.' He sails to a point near what is now
Osaka, so long to be a great centre of Japanese civilization,
and meeting opposition from the islanders and from storms,
he jumps into the sea and becomes a god—-the Blade-
Holder, Sabimochi. The other gods fight against the
invaders, belching forth smoke and poisonous fames, and
so the story goes on till 'in winter on the first day of the
tenth month they tasted the food of Azube, and marched
on in battle array'.
Is this the memory of a festival to eat the new rice now
safely harvested? All the objects and persons connected
with it have the prefix Idzu, 'sacred', and again we seem
dearly in the presence of ritual embodying history, in
which the Ruler is organizing priest. His house of the
Tenson, or aristocratic group, was to assume great honours
—its members owning the land and the property of its sub-
jects, and wielding power of life and death. While many
emperors have been actually powerless, they have nevei
ceased to beregarded as gods, and it is not only impious but
also rebellious to question even the genuine antiquity of th<

